Date: April 2, 2018  
Time: 1:00 PM (Pacific)  
Location: Education Building, Room 515 and via ZOOM

1. Agenda and Introductions (see page 1)  
2. Minutes from September 15, 2017 (see page 2)  
3. Changes  
   a. Curriculum and Instruction  
      1. CTE 306 - Change a Course (see page 5)  
      2. B.S. Ed. – CTE: FCS – Minor errors and ETE Option (see page 8)  
      3. ED 587 - Change a Course (see page 15)  
      4. EDCI Culturally Responsible and Universal Design – Academic Certificate (see page 18)  
      5. EDCI Culturally Responsible and Universal Design - Curriculum Proposal (see page 24)  
         a. EDCI – Culturally Relevant Pedagogy – Add a Course (see page 27)  
         b. EDCI - Gender and Sexual Diversity – Add a Course (see page 30)  
         c. EDCI – Working with Native Communities – Add a Course (see page 33)  
         d. EDCI – Racial and Ethnic Diversity – Add a Course (see page 36)  
         e. EDCI - Socio-Economic Diversity – Add a Course (see page 39)  
         f. EDCI – Universal Design in Learning – Add a Course (see page 42)  
      6. EDCI – Ph.D. Education – Degree Name Change (see page 45)  
      7. EDCI – B.S. Ed – Art – Curriculum Proposal (see page 48)  
   b. Movement Sciences  
      1. H&S 423/523 Change a Course (see page 51)  
         a. Syllabus (see page 55)  
      2. Minor changes to catalog for Health Education (see page 64)  
4. Discussion Items: